Follow the directions for each picture. Once you have completed all of the activities, bring this reading program to the Insiders Meeting in September for a special celebration!

Visit the Library!

Ask a Librarian a Question.

Color in the box for one movie.

Listen to Music or Books.

For every 10 minutes, color in a box.

Read or have someone read you a book or magazine.

For every 10 minutes, color in a box.

Write or draw a picture about your summer.

Special Celebration!

The Insiders Meeting in September for a special celebration!

Once you have completed all of the activities, bring this reading program to the Insiders Meeting in September for a special celebration!

Follow the directions for each picture.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY'S INSIDERS SUMMER READING RECORD

¡paws to read!

Write or draw a picture about your summer.

Name:

Favorite Summer Reading Activity:

Favorite Library:

SIT STAY READ